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REPUBLICAN OR COSSACK? THE AT--
TITUDE OF RUSSIA.

From (heN.Y. Herald.
Our despatches from Europe again mention

the great diplomatic and military activity of
the Russian Government. Early last spring,
ere there wan a sign of trouble directly be-

tween France and Frussia, we repeatedly
called attention to the niancuvres of armies
going on throughout tho latter kingdom, and
that, too, while the remainder of the press,
British and American, Boomed to ignore them.
We now remark the very peculiar attitude of
Russia, and find in it Rowing symptoms
of a far wider catastrophe than has already
taken Europe by surprise.

The well-know- n Russian organ Le Nord
has distinctly intimated that the equilibrium
of the Continent, endangered by the culpable
ambition of one power and by the blind ob-

stinacy of another, must be secured by the
intervention of a State sufficiently strong to
make itself respected by both parties, and yet
not liable to be suspected of sympathy for the
passions or the projects of one or the other.
This is plain and pointed talk, and, to back it,
we hear of the Czar concentrating nearly five
hundred thousand of his best-drille-d troops
toward his western frontiers and summoning
his terrible Cossack riders to the field. Com-
mon sense tells us that this muster is not made
for the protection of his Prussian neighbor,
since the utmost that France could hope to
do, for the present, would be to raise the
siege of Paris. It is not to shield Russia
itself from Prussian invasion, since the
Northern winter, which no foreign foe would
dare to brave, is at the door, and, moreover,
Prussia has not completed the heavy task that
she is nnwisely enlarging in France. The po-
litical wisdom of Prussia, disguise it
as she may attempt to do, has been
alarmed, and a rumor came weeks ago
from Berlin that in order to secure the
Caar's consent to the dismemberment of
France she was willing to give that potentate
the two duchies of Mecklenburg, and to com-
pensate the ruler of these minor principalities
by forming the conquered provinces of
Alsace and Lorraine into one grand duchy
under his immediate control, as Governor or
Viceroy. But there is another solution to all
this imbroglio, and it is comparatively close
at hand. The secret of that solution will be
found in the memorable words of the great
Napoleon, which we do freely into English
from the exact text of his memorial, written
at St. Helena:

"Ere fifty years shall have passed," said
the imperial political soothsayer, "France
will be republican or Cossack. Then, if my
son be alive, he will be oalled to the throne
amid the acclamations of the people. If he
be no more France will again become repub-
lican, since no other hand would dare to
granp the sceptre that he could not uphold.

"The Orleans branoh, although acceptable,
is too feeble; it partakes too much f the
other Bourbons, and it will meet with the
same fate, should its members not prefer to
live the life of simple citizens, no matter
what changes may intervene. Once again
France will be republican, and the other
countries will follow her example. Germans,
Prussians, Poles, Italians, Swedes, and Hus-
sions will nnite with nor in a crusade in favor
of liberty. They will take up arms against
their sovereigns, who will hasten to make
concessions to them so as to retain a part of
their old authority; they will oall themselves
constitutional kings with limited powers.
Thus will the feudal system receive its
death blow; like fog in the midst of the
ocean, it will vanish at the first rays of the
sun of liberty.

"But things will not remain there; the
wheel of revolution will not stop at that point;
its impetuosity will multiply fivefold, and its
rapidity will increase in like proportion.
When a people has regained a part of its
rights it becomes enthusiastically inspired by
victory, and, having tasted the sweets of
liberty, it grows the more enterprising in
order to obtain the more. Tho States of Eu-
rope will for some years, perhaps, be in a
state of continual agitation, like the soil at
the moment which precedes an earthquake;
but at last the lava will burst forth and the
explosion will terminate everything.

"The bankruptcy of England will be the
lava which is to shake the world and swallow
np the kings and the aristocracies, but will
cement the interests of the democracy by its
eruption. Believe me, Las Casas, in like
manner as the vines that cover the foot of
Etna and of Vesuvius produce the most deli-
cious vintages, so will the tree of liberty be-
come fixed and not to be cast down when it
shall have its roots planted in that revolu-
tionary lava which will have overflowed all
the monarchies. May it bloom and flourish
for ages ! These may seem strange senti-
ments for you to hear from my lips; however,
they are really mine. I was born a republi-
can; but destiny and the opposition of Eu-
rope have made me an emperor. I now await
tne luture.

Such was the impressive language, in many
places attaining the grandeur of prophecy, in
which Napoleon, from the calm heights of
contemplation, after having held the fate of
Europe in the hollow of his hand, announced
the inevitable changes visible to him from
the summit of his political Pisgah. The
fifty years have rolled away; a nephew
(not a son) of the Emperor sat for
eighteen years upon the throne of
France, and has fallen from it.
France is again republican; the nations of
Europe are preparing to follow her example:
the lava of revolution begins to grow hot be-
neath the feet of Prussia and to throw its
warmth into the palace of the Russian Czar.
The Cossacks are summoned to extinguish it.
Hence the armaments, henoe the diplomatic
agitation, hence the hurrying to and fro, on
every road and iron rail from the Black Sea
to the Neva, and from the Neva towards the
Danube. The hour is coming; the supreme
conflict is no longer distant. Republican or
Lossackr wnicn snail win.'

"THE LEAST OF THESE LITTLE ONES
From the N. Y. Tmits,

"Margaret waters, the baby-farme- r, was exe
cuted on I uesaaj." London J'ajjer.

When shall we have to record a 'similar
event in New York? We have offenders
enough. If any ene doubts the fact, let him
turn to the advertising columns of the lower
class of bunday newspapers, and he will find
evidence more than enough. Even the pages
of certain morning dailies are not free from
the occasional taint of the hideous trafflo,
It flaunts in open day, and finds a location in
Averv anarter oi una creat city, i rom
"palatial mansion" in Fifth avenue, down
to wretched chambers in the slums of
Chatham street, there is accommodation for
he perpetration of infant murder suite! t j
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every rank and condition of life. The fee
demanded of the fine lady would probably be
considered a fair provision for the rearing of
the offspring of the servant-girl- , but each of
tLem gives, according to her condition, a
sum which is perfectly well understood to be
an equivalent for puttiDg Borne poor child
out of the world. Nor is the Arcadian sim-
plicity of the country at all free from parti-
cipation in the gains of infantioide. In the
rural districts of this State there are quiet,
unpretending cottages which seem, amid
embowering foliage, the chosen abode of
innocence and peace; but from these places
wasted baby-form- s are carried into nameless
graves.

The'offense is rank and smells to heaven."
Why is there no hint of its punishment? Are
the police under the delusion that they are
appointed merely for the purpose of dealing
with open and public offensos Can they not
move before the exposure of some infant
body is folly brought home to an individual I

onenuer, or before a Coroners jury nnda
some patties unknown guilty of causing the
death of Bonie clandestinely born child?
Would it be expecting too much of the ener
gy and ability of our detective officers to call
on them to reply to some of the numerous
advertisements, addressed under some
transparent t periphrasis or other to
'ladies who have been unfortunate.'
If they find that the sum de
manded for relieving the mother of her un
welcome burden is such as to leave any other
alternative for the disposal of the child but
murder, we shall concede that there do exist
benevolent persons whose anxiety to befriend
unfortunate children is beyond all praise, and
whoso profession we have entirely misunder-
stood. The case is easy of proof. There are
people who publicly advertise their readiness
to take care of mother and child for -- a sum
which will, on inquiry, be found insufficient
to maintain the latter for a year. These peo-
ple either dispose of their charges tosome other
philanthropic individuals, or they retain them
in their own houses. If they part with them,
where do they go? The number of tender
hearted couples who would willingly adopt as
their own the offspring of strangers is, it need
hardly be said, not very groat in New York.
There need be little difliculty in tracing the
mode of disposing of any child. If by any
one of the hideous devices known to the pro-
fession" the progress of life is arrested, the
course of inquiry is equally open and equally
imperative.

It is useless to talk of such matters with
bated breath, or to seek to cover such terri-
ble realities with tho veil of a false delicacy.
In impudent dehanco of all morality, law,
and decency a trade of murder is known and
acknowledged to be practiced in our midst.
Can it be that tho social degeneracy which
follows political corruption like its shadow
has already overtaken us, and that we have
become callous to the plague-spot- s that
infect society ? Has the flaunting vice,
on which our city rulers smile, deadeued
the public sense of all goodness and
decorum, and lowered onr standard of
social morality? The fact would not be
without example if it were so; but unless on
the strongest of evidence we cannot accept
such a conclusion. Respectable citizens have
merely ceased to express indignation because
of a mistaken belief in their utter powerless-nes- s.

From a lethargy like this it is time to
rouse ourselves. The evill that is tolerated
is aggressive; if we want the good to exist at
all it must be aggressive too. The ax is laid
to tho upas tree of corruption which threatens
to overshadow us, and there are strong and
willing hands enough to strike it home, if
they were roused to a consciousness of their
power.

MASSACHUSETTS, THE CENSUS, AND
THE QUOTA.

From the N. T. World.
One of the greatest indecenoies of the cau-va- ss

is the fact that General Butler and
Senator Wilson are hanging about the elec-
tion districts of this State. If justice was
done, they would hang elsewhere. The
leading rogue and dullest blookhead of Mas-
sachusetts have been seen here before. At
an&ther time they were active in forcing this
city to do more than its share of fighting, as
they now are to take from it a just right of
voting. The following offloial statement will
show how their own State shirked during the
war, and how it grabbed the spoils of victory.
We do not include the General's private
plunder:

Massachusetts, with ten Congressmen and
a population of 1,231,000 under the census of
18C0, had to furnish, under a call for 300,000
men, only 15,120. The first nine Congres-
sional districts of New York Cincluding the
city of New York), with a population of
1,218,949, were called upon for 25,106.

But now the census is taken the country is
astonished to learn that Massachusetts is
rapidly growing in numbers, while the city of
New York is . standing still. So much for
being in disfavor with census-taker- s.

About the time the General Government
was calling for men it was giving out valuable
banking monopolies. Massachusetts, which
claimed it had but few men able to fight,
showed that it had many men able to grab
the spoils. They were so vigorous and able-bodi- ed

in this way that we get the following
curiousresults:

The average number of men furnished
by Massachusetts, under a call for 300,000,
from each Congressional district was 2107.
The average number sent by each Congres-
sional district in Illinois was 4004. The
amount of cuirency given to Massachusetts
under the banking law, with a population
about one-ha- lf that of Illinois, was about
$50,000,000; the amount given to Illinois
about $9,000,000 or, in proportion to popu-
lation, about one-twentie- Currency was
given to Massachusetts at the rate of
$52 to each inhabitant, and to Illinois at
the rate of to, and the same rate to Wis
consin and Michigan.

The results are that Illinois has to pay 12
per cent, to get currency, while Massachu
setts pays bnt b per cent., and has the most
men in proportion to brag or loyalty, as they
did not go to the war and get killed.

When the enrolments were made for
quotas the Massachusetts Senators hung
about Washington to get construction and
rules which would lessen the calls upon that
State. The official returns show how well
they succeeded. They claimed that every
man there, from Senator Sumner down, was
suffering under "physical disabilities," or
that its population was largely made np of gar-
rulous old women, like Wilson, who in the
Senate is constantly suffering under the
pangs of parturition, and each day giving
birth to litters or bias wnicn are remorse
les&ly drowned by his associates,, as if they
were blind puppies, j ueiariu men of New
England, having killed the commerce of New
York, now call upon itu merchants to crush
its political rights. Will they be guilty of
this suicidal policy f

FBENCH JEALOUSIES.
Prom Ik A' Y. 2"rtUT.

It is to be leared lUat some or tne vices
Appropriate to the Empire &U& lodgmeat ia

the French Republic. Suspicions and jeal-
ousies, at any rate, such as are naturally en-

gendered in an Imperial court, have already
grown up around the tribune of tbo people.
At an early dato Trochu was aoensed of sym-
pathy with the Orleanists, and he was put in
charge of the fortifications of Paris so as to
keep him out of the politics whih Favre
expected to control. The peace mission which
Favre himself undertook in some measure
owed its failure to the fact that there was no
plan agreed upon; the other rulers of Franoe
not being willing to int rust authority to the one
whom they permitted to talk with the enemy.
Thiers, notoriously, was Bent abroad iu order
to get rid of him. Gambetta left Paris with
scarcely a bon voyage from his associates, and
found at Tours so faint a welcome that he en-
vied Garibaldi the honor of that day.
Keratry, disgusted with the slackness of his
companions, proposes to exchange his share
of the sceptre for the sword, and will com-
mand in person the forces he is raising in
Brittany. Fourichon, a blunt old sailor, is
reported to have been fairly elbowed out of
the council-rooiu- . Perhaps he unamiably
ppoke of foots; for, of the naval performances
of the Republic, the reoord is a blink. Not
only at sea is nothing done, but even the gun-boD- ts

of the Seine are silent, and Prussian
forces cross French rivers without encoun-
tering these "floating castles."

The generals of the republic seem to pos-
sess rather less of her confidence than those
of the empire excopt, perhaps, Trochu, who
is regard d as keeping tho Prussians at bay.
General Ducrot, escaping from Sedan, found
himself viewed with disfavor in Taris; and
undertaking a battle rather in contravention
of Trochn's plans, closed his reoord for the
present at Chatillon. General Cambriel was
relieved of his command on the score of ill
health, after the loss of Besancon; but it is
noticeable that, though his army intrenched
in the passes of the Vosges was the chief bul-
wark of southeastern France, it only num-
bered 35,000 men. General d'Aurelles, com-
manding the Armv of the Loire, which is
the only protection of Tours, is kept
vibrating between that city and his head
quarters, in the vain effort to suit the notions
of bis masters; while his army rests in en
forced inactivity and a bad military position
General Bourbaki, who has just taken com
maud of the army of the North with a grand
flourish of trumpets, is suddenly compelled
to resign on suspicion of treachery. Meanest
of all, Garibaldi, lured from his retirement
to fight for freedom and the Republio, on
account of Gambetta's jealousy is left with a
pitiful force of 5000 men to accomplish lm
possibilities. Are these coincidences, in the
dankest hours of France, accidental ? or are
quarre's, suspicions, and jealousies between
their leaders to be enumerated among the
much-discusse- d characteristics of the Latin
raze ?

DR. LANAHAN'S SUSPENSION.
From the MethodUU

The Book Committee, we are informed by
telegrapn, nave suspended JJr. Liananan, with
a view to the trial of charges against him.
Mne oi their number voted for suspension,
four against and two were absent. The charges
are mainly those which were before the com-
mittee last June. One more specification of
fact has, if we are correctly informed, been
added. The effort to secure suspension has
been conspicuous since the meeting of the
committee in November, is;). A conside-
rable part of the investigation in February,
1870, was directed to the ascertainment of
grounds for suspending. In June last the com
mittee assembled for that object, but their
courage failed them. They have since beoome
reassured, and have consummated what one
of their number, in February last, spoke of as
their original purpose." Grave doubts are
entertained by some of our best legists whe
ther tbo Book Committee nave authority to
receive charges against a General Conference
oilicer. It is held that the committee, not
being a judicial body, are only authorized to
act upon facts which come directly to their
notice, in the process of their examinations.
The power to suspend is deposited with them
to be used solely in view of immediate peril
to the interests of the concern. Of course,
no such peril is now pretended. The charao
ter of tho concern, moreover, makes both the
agents corporators, and specifies the duration
of their office as from one General Confe- -

ence to another, without reference to
an intervening book committee. The
legal aspects of the situation both under the
terms of the charter and the phraseology of
tne Discipline will need to be carefully con
sidered. The time chosen for suspension is
singularly inopportune. The senior agent.
Dr. Carlton, has just presented to his confer-
ence (the Genesee) a glowing aooount of the
prosperity of the Book Concern. He claimed
that its business was good and its credit un
limited. The sales for months past have been
satibfactory. Dr. Liananan was proving him.
self more and more to be a vigilant and en
terprising administrator. The list of valuable
publications was increasing as it had never
beiore in the same space of time, and the
literary men of the Church were beginning
to feel a just pride in the crowing book
list of our publishing house. The charges
will, or course, be looked at by the Church
in their connection with the history of recent
events. They come at the end of a persistent
effort made by Dr. Lanahan to explore and
correct, wuui u ueemeu to uo vue irreguiari
ties in the administration of the Book Con
cern. Tho committee, at the close of their
first investigation, 6o far agreed with him
that they found "great raismanaucment and
serious losses' in one department of the busi
ness, inis was, of course, an ample lustin
cation of Dr. Lanahan's proceedings. By a
strange mutution of events, the committee
have changed front, and Dr. Lanahan finds
himself the subject of charges for what he
has done. This is not a very cheerful
hibtory, but it is history nevertheless. Of
course he will meet the charges like a brave
and honest man as he is. The bishops have
been requested to determine who and how
many of their number Bhall preside. The
law provides that "by the concurrence of the
bibhops present and a majority of the com
mittee, he (the accused officer) may be re
moved from office in tho interval of the Gene
ral Conference. ' An early dato ha been
determined"for the trial. We now ask that the
trial bean open one. It is unjust that the
room in which the investigation is held should
be filled with attaches of tho Book Concern
As far as is cpnbi&tent with the convenience
of tho court, the proceedings should be as
open as the day.

HON. COLUMBUS DELANO.
Prom tie Cincinnati Gazette.

Hon. Columbus Delano takes the place of
becretary cox, in tue interior Department
and at the same time a seat in President
Grant's Cabinet. As Commissioner of In
temal Revenue, Mr. Delano proved himself
a good officer. To reform the abuses iu that
department which had obtained during
J(.tenon's admiDi6tratin was a task that
uiobt men would shrink from, but Mr
Dtlano was equal to the occasion, and while
fiauds upon the revenue nve not been en
tirely fcuppreebf d, they have teen nearly bo,

and it has become dangerous to commit
them. This is evident from the largo in-

crease in the revenue, notwithstanding a
general reduction iu the rate of taxa
tion, lor this success Mr. Delano
deaerven credit, and it prepares the
publio to place confidence in his
ability to manage tne all airs of tho Interior
Department, and his firmness to resist tho
efforts of land rings, patent nogs, and Indian
ririfcs, to obtain access, throngn that depart-
ment, to the publio Treasury. Oox was suc
cessful in conducting the business of the
several bureaus under his control in the in
terests of the public In doing so he en-
countered the opposition of the whole army
of corruptioniats who closured to obtain a
fresh opportunity to swindle tho Indians by
means of treaties and contracts to seoure,
fraudulently, tho extension of patents; to get
hold of publio lands and to fill the various
offices with incompetents. It remains for
Mr. Delano to continue the policy of his pre-
decessor. He is more of a politician tb.au
Cox and is more politic. Ha may therefore
be able to carry out the work of reform and
at the same time outgeneral such rascals as
Cameron, who hoped upon the retirement of
Cox to have a good old time in the various
branches of the Interior Department. De-

lano, in the Internal Revenue Department,
made a good reputation, and we look for him
to maintain it in the now position in which
he Los been placed.

It is also to be expected that Mr. Delano in
the Cabinet will enable the President to avoid
the rocks toward which he has been drifting
of late, lie is far better posted in regard to
publio sentiment and all that is calculated to
give strength to the Republican party than
the President, and he will be able to advise
tbe latter that he can not touch pitch without
being defiled, and that be must, therefore,
keep clear of such political prostitutes as
bimon Cameron.

The record of Grant's administration
is, bo far, good. Tho people appreciate the
honetty and economy that have characterized
it thus far, and they will be glad to be able
to continue their confidence. There is no
desire for a change in the administration.
On the contrary, the people who elected
Grant are anxious that he shall in every way
continue to prove himself worthy. This
anxiety aocounts for the general uneasiness
expressed upon the retirement of Cox. It
was not on account of the man that the peo
ple became alarmed, but because of the
causes that led to his resignation. The re
tirement of Cox was undoubtedly a triumph
for the corruptioniats; but it remains to be
seen whether they shall gain anything by the
chan ge.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
NOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next moating
or the General Assembly of the Common wealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Dank, in ac-
cordance with the laws of the Oommouwealth, to be
entitled THE ANTHRACITE BANK, to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital of live hundred thou-
sand dollars, with the right to increase the same to
two million dollars.

tfj?- - BATCH ELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS SPLEN- -
did Hair J)vc Is the beBt In the world, tho only

true and perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable Instau-taneo- us

no disappointment no ridiculous tints
"Doe not lontain Lead nor anu Vitalio PoUon to in
jure the Hair or Sgntem." Invigorates the Hair and
leaves it soft and beautiful ; Black or Brown.

Isold by ail xmiggiBts anu dealers. Applied at tne
Factory, No. 16 BUND Street, New York. 4 27 mwf

gy-NOT-

ICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at tho next meeting

of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled TUE IKON BaNK, to bo located at Phi-
ladelphia, with a capital of one hundred thousand
dollars, with the right to Increase the same to one
million dollars.

ggy-- TREGO'S TEABEKRY TOOTHWASH.

It Is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrice
extant. Warranted free from Injurious Ingredients.

It Preserves and Whttens the Toethl
Invigorates and Soothes the Gums I

Purities and Perfumes the Breath 1

Prevents Accumulation ef Tartar I

Cleanses and Purifies Artificial Teeth 1

Is a Superior Article for Children 1

Sold by all drugrlBts and dentists.
A. M. WILSON. DinsrelBt. Proorletor.

8 a 10m Cor. NINTH AND FILBERT Sta., Fhllada.
gy-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting
of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of tbe Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE KEY STONE STATE BANK, to be
located at Philadelphia, with a capital of two hun-
dred and fifty thousand dollars, with the right
to increase the same to nve hundred thousand
dollars.

Qf NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of tbe General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, In
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled THE SOUTUWARK BANKING
COMPANY, to be located at Philadelphia, with a
capital or one nunurea tnousana uouars, with tne
right to increase tue same to one million uouars.

THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER
COMPANY O? PHILADELPHIA

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Extinguisher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGS,
6 80 tf No. 118 MARKET St, General Agent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TnAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting

of the Ueneral Assembly cf the Commonwealth of
I'eDnaylvania for the Incorporation of a Bank, la
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth, to
be entitled THE STATE OK PENNSYLVANIA
BANK.to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital
of live hundred thousand dollars, with the right to
ncrease t)e same to tea muiiion dollars.

tgy JAMBS M. SCOVEL,
LWUK.

CAMDEN, N. J. 10 271m

LD OAKS CEMETERY COMPANYo
OF PHILADELPHIA.

This Company Is prepared to sell lots, clear of all
encumbrances, on reasonable term. Purchasers can
see plans at the office of the Company,

NO. 619 WALNUT STREET,

Or at the Cemetery, where all information needed
will be cheerfully given.

By giving notice at the office, carriages will meet
persons desirous of purchasing lots at Tioga Station1
on the Gennantowu Railroad, and coavey them to
the Cemetery and return, free of charge.

ALFRED a HARM EH, President.
MARTIN LANDENBERQER, Treas.
MICHAEL NI8BET, 6ecy. 10 6wfmra

rpUE AMERICAN STOVE AND HOLLO WW ARB
A. COMPANY,

IUON FOUNDERS,
(Successors to North, Chase A North, Sharpe 6

Thomson, and Edgar L. Thomson,)
Manufacturers of STOVES, HEATERS, THOM

BON'S LONDON KITCHENER, TINNED, ENA
MELLED, AND TON UOLLOWWARE.

FOUNDRY, Second and Mifflin Streets.
OFFICE, S09 North 6econd Street
FRANKLIN LAWRENCE, Superintendent
EDMUND B. SMITH, Treasurer.

JNO. EDGAll THOMSON,
President. JAMES IIOEY,

VI mwf em General Manager

COTTON SAIL DUCK AND CANVAS, OF ALI
,Iiuiuwav bum n - - cji

and Wagon-cov- er Dack. Paper Manufac-
turers' Drier Felta, from thirty to seventy- -
t w. ,4w vidniitm ti n o Rail 'Turin tjmB-C- W'lU 1 Jo!iN W. EVERMAN,

Ho, 10 CQUUVU Street (Cltj btoiea

PROPOSALS.
rpo CONTRACTORS AND 8 IT I L D K R 8.
X 8PALKD PROPOSALS, Indorsed "Propo-

sals for Ralldlng a Publio School-hous- e

in the Twenty-fourt- h Ward." will
be received by the undersigned at tneoiiloo, south-
east corner Of 81X1 II and ADKLPHI Streets, until
MONDAY, November T, at IS o'clock M.,
for building a Public Schooi-hons- a on a lot of
ground situate northeast corner Thlrty-oight- n and
Storey streets, In the Twenty-fourt- h ward.

Said school-hous- e to be built In accordance with
the plana of L. 11. Kalcr, Superintendent of Scnool
r.uliilii'gs, to be seen at the oillceof the Board of
Public Education.

No bids win be considered unless accompanied by
a certificate from tho lilt? Solicitor that the provi-
sions of an ordinance approved May IW, 1 800, have
been conipl'ed with.

The contract will be awarded only to known mas-
ter builders.

Br order cf the Committee on Propertr.
II. W. HALLI WETjL

10 84 mthst Secretary.

rpo CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS. SEALED
1 PR' I'OSALS, endorsed "Proposals for Build-

ing a Public School-hous- e In tho Fourteenth Ward."
will be received by tho undersigned, at the olllce, S.
y. corner or mtii anci aikl.i'1u streets, until
1lfl'N.AV nvnmtur ? 14711 at. 1Q g'nr nf
for building a Public School-hous- e on a lot of ground
situate on Wood street, above JOleventh, in the
KuuueeDtn wani. said scnooi-nons- o to be mint in
accordance with the plans of L. U. Esler, Superin-
tendent of School Bulldlnpn, to be seen at tbe olllce
of the Board of Public Education.

No bids will be considered unless accompanied bv
a certificate from the City Solicitor that the provi-
sions of an ordinance approved May sa, 1SC0, have
oeen compiled wun.

i tie contract win be awarded omy to known mas
ter bnlldera.

By order of the Committee on Property.
H. W. II ALL! WELL,

10 24 mthCt Secretary.

T'O CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
SEALED PKorosALS, indorsed "Proposals

for building an addition to a Publio bchool-noug- e in
the Ninth ward," will be received by the nn- -
rterpignen, at the oince, s. E. corner of WX.TH
and ADELPI1I Mreets, until MONDAY, Novem-
ber T, at 12 o'clock M., for building an addition to a
Puulic School-hous- e, situate ou Filbert street,
above Twentieth, In the Ninth ward.

Said addition to be bant in accordance w!th the
plans of L. II. Esler, Superintendent of School Build-
ings, to be setn at the oince of the Board of Public
Education.

No bids will be considered unless accompanied bv
a certificate from the City Solicitor that the nrovl- -
Bions of an ordinance approved Mar 2 13G0, have
been complied witn. l lie contract will be awarded
onlv to known master builders.

By order of the Committee on rroperty.
U. W. HALLI WELL,

10 24 mth 5t Secretary.

FOR SUPPLIES. U. 8. NAVYPROPOSALS OFFICE, No. 428 CUESNUT
Street. Philadelphia, October 2, 1870.

Sealed Proposals, endorsed "Proposals for Sap-plie- s,

Bureau of Construction," etc., will be received
at i his Olllce, until 12 o'clock M., on Saturday, Nov.
6, for furnishing the United States Navy Depart-
ment with the following article, to be of the best
quality, and subject to inspection by th Inspecting
Officer In the Philadelphia Navy Yard, where it
mupt be delivered, when required, free of expense
to the Government, for which security mast be
given:

One Fan Blower, equal to "Aldcn's patent," with
Shaft, Countershaft, Puiltes, etc.. In running order
complete, and to be run one week 03 trial before
acceptance.

For further particulars and time of dollvery
apply to the NAVAL CONSTRUCTOR, Navy Yard,

Blank forms for proposals will be furnished at tuis
oitlce. A. W. RUSSELL,

10 26 Paymaster U. S. Navy.

UARTERMASTER S OFFICE, U. S. ARMY.O
x uiiiai'&Lruia, x iv, so, ioiu.

Sealed Proposals, in triplicate, will be received at
this Olllce up to 12 o'clock M. on MONDAY, the 28th
day of November, 18T0, for the erection of a build-liig-

wood (officers' quarters) at Fort McHenry,
Mel., according to plana and specifications which
can be seen at this Olllce, Depot Quartermaster's
Olllce, Washington, D. C, and oillce of Captain C.
A. Alligood, Acting Assistant Quartermaster, Balti-
more, Md.

The right Is reserved to reject any and all bids not
considered to the Interest of the public service.

The envelope to be endorsed "Proposal for Build-
ing at Fort McHenry, Md.," and addressed to tho
undersigned. HENRY c. HODOES,

Major and Quartermaster U. S. A.,
Chf. Qr. Mr. 8d Or. Mrs. District,

10 23 Ct Dept. of the East.

INSPRANOE.

1829 cnARTER perpetual. I870
FrantUn Fire Insurance Company

OF PHILADELPHIA.

Office, Nos. 435 and437 CHE3NUT St.

Assets Aug. 1
1
v70S3,009t88Ba24

CAPITAL 1400,000 00
ACCRUED SURPLUS AND PREMIUMS. 2,609,338 --24

INCOMB FOR 1ST0, LOSSES PAID IN 1869,
1810,000. 1 144,903 42.

leasee paid since 1820 over

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Libera:
Terms.

Tbe Company also Issues policies upon the Rerf ?
of all kinds of Buildings, Ground Rents, and Mo:'
gagas.

The "FRANKLIN" has no DISPUTED CLAIM.

DIRECTORS.
Alfred G. Baker, Airrea ntier,
bamuei urant, Thomas Sparks,
George W. Richards, William 6. (irant,
Isaac Lea, Thomas 8. nils,
George Faies, Guatavus S. Benson.

ALFRED O. BAKER. President.
GEORGE FALES, nt

JAMES W. MCALLISTER, Secretary. 19 1
THEODOKB M. HEGKR, Assistant Secretary.

LIFE IHSURAHCE CO.

LEMUEL, BANGS, President.
GEOltGE ELLIOTT,

EM Oil Y McCLINTOOX, Actuary.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE AGENCY,
JAMES M. LONGACRK, Manager.
H. O. WOOD, Jit., M. 1., Medical Exauiiner.
Office, 302 WALBUT St., Philadilphia

REV. B. POWERS, Special Agent.
JAMES M. LONGACRU, General Agent,

6 a mwfly No. Boa WALN UT Street, Philadelphia

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCETHE COMPANY.
Incorporated lsiio Charter Perpetual.

No. C10 WALNUT Street, opposite Independence
Square.

This Company, favorably known to tho couiniu
nlty for over forty years, continues to insure aatnai
loss or damage oy nre on Public or Private Build,
legs, either permanently or for a limited time. AUo
on Furniture, Stocks of Goods, and Mtrchaadit
generally, on liberal terms.

Then-- Capital, together with a large Surplus Fund.
Is invested In the most careful manner, which eca
bles them to oner to the Insured an undoubted scca
rity in the caae of loss.

DIB m--i vita- -

Daniel Smith, Jr., Thomas Smith,
Iaaao Uazlehurst, ueury iw:a,
'l nomas nonius, J. Ulllli'ghuio Fell,
John Devereux. Daniel Haddock,

Franklin A Comly.
DANIEL feMITU. Js.. President.

Wh. G. Cbowill, Secretory. g$0

THAHK INSURANCE OOMPANY
No. 609 CUESNUT Street.

UiCCKrOKATBD UX4. CUAHTEB FSKPETUAL.
COITAL iwo.ooo.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insurance agalnat Loss or Damage bv fire either by

Perpetual or Temporary Policies.
SLMftCTUHS.

Chanel ncbardpon, Robert Pearce.
Wllham 11. itnawn, John Ke saler, Jr.,
William M. frerfert, Edward B. Orne,
John F. Smith, Charles Stokes.
Nathan Ui)i"a, John W. Evermin,
George A-- Wtvit, Mordecal Buaby.

CD A HI ES KIl'H AKDSON, President.
W1L1IAM II. RHAWN. We-Prc-fctd-

WillUfcij L fcnU'UAjiD bix-rtUi- I li

INSURANCE,

INSURANCE COMPANY
OP

NORTH AMERICA.
January L, 1ST.

Incorporated 1704. Charter rerpetaaL
CAT1TAL ....! fww.oot
ASSETS ti,Tt,fc
Losses paid since organization. 123,000,000

Kcwlpts of Premiums, lfW l,Ml,ft3Ta4B
Interest from Investments, 13C 114,W1

'i,106,KM-- l

Losses paid, 1669 .1,036138'84 k

STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS.
First Mortgages on City rroperty t7M,400
Uniud States Government and other Loan

Bonds l,m,9l
Railroad, Bank and Canal Stocks ns 709
Cash in Bank and Office B47,630
Loans ou Collateral Security 8ii,tw
Notes Receivable, mostly Marine Premiums 831,
Accrued Interest 80,&T
lTemluniB in course of transmission 8A,194
Unsettled Marine rremlnnis lOO.OOt
Real Estate, oillce of Company, Philadel-

phia 0,oot

S,7S3,&S1
DIRECTORS.

ArthnrO. Coffln, Francis R. Cope,
Samuel W. Jones, Edward U. Trotter,
Jnhn A. Brown, Edward 8. Clarke,
Charles Taylor, T. Charlton Henry,
Ambrose White, Alfred D. Jcssnp,
William Welsh, Louis C Madeira,
8. Morris Wain, Charles W. Cushman,
John Mason, Clement A. GrMoom.
George L. Harrison, Wtlllnm Brockle.

ARTHUR O. COFFIN. Prealdont.
CHARLES PLATT, t.

Matthias Max is, Secretary.
C. II. RJ8VK3, Assistant Socictary. S 4

P I R B ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED MARCH IT, 1S20.

OFFICE,
No. 84 NORTH FIFTH STREET,

INSURE
BUILDINGS, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, AND

MERCHANDISE GENERALLY
From Loss by ore (in the City of Philadelphia only)
ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1670. U5V,7W

TKUMTKKS.
William H. Hamilton, Charles P. Bower,
John (Jarrow, Jesse LtRtitfoot,
George L Young, Robert Shoemaker,
Joa. R. Lyndall, Peter Armbruster,
Ivl P. Ooats, M. U. Dickinson,
Samuel Sparhawk Peter Williamson.

joscpu ji. suneu.
WM. II. HAMILTON, President.
SAMUEL SPARHAWK,

WILLIAM F. BUTLER,
Secretary

rpilB ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO. OFX PHILADELPHIA.
Office S. W. cor. FOURTH and WALNUT Streeta.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
PERPETUAL AND TERM POLICIES ISSUED.
CASH Capital (paid up In full)? $2O0.000D0
CASH Assets, October, 1870 68l,39-i- a

DIRECTORS.
F. Ratchford Starr, J. Livingston Errlnger,
Naibro Frazier, James L. Claghorn,
John Mr Atwood, iWra. G. Boulton,
Ben. T. Tredick, .Charles Wheeler,
George II. Stuart, j Thomas U. Montgomor
John II. Brown, 'James M. Aertsen.

F. RATCHFORD STARR, President.
TnoMAs II. MONTGOMERY,
ALEX. W. WISTEK, Secretary.
JACOB E. PETERSON, Assistant Secretary.

JMPERIAIi FIltE INSURANCE CO.,
LONDON.

ESTARLINIIED 1808.
Paid-u- p Oapitaland AoounoUUd Fonda,

8,000,000 IN GOLD.
PREVOST & HERRING, Agents,

.4 No. 107 8. THIRD Streat, Philadelphia,
OHA8. M. PBKVOST OH AH. P. HKRRDIO

ENQINEi MACHINERY, ETO.
JaL PENN STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER

XfflMiSwORKS.-NEA.F- lK LEVY, PRACTI-
CAL AND THEORETICAL ENGINEERS, MA.
CHINIST8, BOILER-MAKER- S, BLACKSMITHS,
and FOUNDERS, having for many years' been In
succeasfdl operation, and been exclusively engaged
In building and repairing Marine and River Engtues,
high and low pressure, Iron Boilers, Water Tanks,
Propellers, etc. etc., respectfully otfer their servient
to the public as being fully d to contract for
engines or all sizeaa, Marine, River, and Stationary ;
having sets of patterns of dlileiont sizes, are pre-
pared to execute orders with quick despatch. Every
description of pattern-makin- g made at the shortest
notice. High and Low Pressure Fine Tubular and
Cylinder Boilers of the best Pennsylvania Charcoal
Iron. Forgtngs of all size and kinds. Iron and
Brass Castings of all descriptions. Roll Turning,
ncrew Cutting, and all other work connected
with tbe above bualness.

Drawings and specifications for all work dona
the establishment tree of charge, and work gua-
ranteed.

The subscribers have ample wharf dock-loo- m fot
repairs of boats, where they can Ho la perfect
snfety, and are provided with shears, blocks, fall,
etc. etc., lor raising heavy or light weights.

JACOB C. NEAFLTL
JOHN P. LEVY,

8 155 BEACHaii(l PALMER Stresta,

piKAED TUBE WORKS AND IRON CO.,
J PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Manufacture Plain and Galvanized
WROIGHT-IRO- PIPE

and Sundries for Gas and Steam Fitters, Plumbers,
Machinists, Railing Makers, Oil Keilnera, etc

WOKKS,
TWENTY-THIR- D AND FILBERT STREETS.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE,
SI

STOVES, RANOES, ETO.
BtfZBY & HUNTEBS0N,

MORNING GLORY

fttWjHf&teraiid Range Warehouses

Nos. S09 and 311 H. SECOND St.,

Above Vine, Philadelphia,

Special attention to Heater and Range Work.
Repairltg promptly attended to. Li.k5?

OPAL..
PBR TON OF 2S40 LBS. DELIVERED,COAL Furnace, 17-7- Stove, SstHJ; Nut, .

I7MI; SCHUYLKILL, Furnace, ; Stove, $71)0;
Nut, ; SHAMOKIN, Grate, Stove, I0;
Nut. f 28.

EASTWICK & BROTHER,
Yrd, No. 2200 WASHINGTON A?enue.' Offlce, No.

28 DOCK Street. L?IP
l)0'l'JlJbltJMl?L Ac fllAN.HIflU,

IJillIGII AND HCHUYLKILL COAU
Depot N. E. Corner NINTH and MASTER,

43 South THIRD Street,Offices,
lOlitf

WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

gARSTA!R8 & ttoCALL.
ITo. 126 Walnut and 21 Granite Ctg

lUPOBTKRQ CF

Brasulei, Winet, Gin, 0iiv Oil, lie,
WUOLB.8A.LE DEIUM IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES
IN BGfiD AND TAX PAID.

LEXANDKR G. CATTELL A OO.A PRODUCE COMMISSION MBKCHANTf,
NO. W NOKTU WJJAKV&B

AMD
Na 81 NORTH W4.TKH ST HEST,

PHILADELPHIA.
AXlXAtiDKB U. CArrXKl. VLIiAA CittlU,


